5	THE     VENNER     CRIME
dislike to the fellow from the moment 1 shook hands
tith him. I once went for a cruise on a drifter and helped
3 take flounders out of a net. Vernier's handshake
rought that experience vividly back to me.
" If his sister was artificial, he was negative. You
now what I mean, I expect. He struck me as the sort
f man who had never played any game, never taken
»art in any sport, never acquired any knowledge worth
laving, and consequently was devoid of any virtues or
ices worth mentioning.
" He got down to business at once, though. His uncle
iad come to stay a few days previously, and had ap~
>eared to be suffering from a slight attack of influenza
it the time. You may remember that although the
veather was warm at the time, there was quite a lot oi
t about. Venner had insisted upon his going to bed,
ind buying some stuff at the chemist's, but that was all
le could do.
" I couldn't quite make out what he meant by that's
ill he could do 1 But he soon enlightened me,
rlinchliffe couldn't bear doctors. Never would stay in
;he same room with one, if he could help it. Certainly
tfould never consult one. Had threatened to get up and
eave the house if the word doctor was mentioned in
lis presence,
" One gets used to that sort of thing. However in-
tractable people may be, they soon shout for a doctor if
they feel any acute pain. I merely asked if the influenza
had taken a turn for the worse. I suspected that the
chemist's stuff hadn't done its job and that the patient
had developed pneumonia.
" Venner replied that he didn't know whether it
was the influenza, or what it was* But for the last few
days his uncle had been attacked by convulsions. Ha
went rigid all over, and suffered severe pains, like cramp.
And these attacks left him very exhausted* At last,

